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Undesignation of Network Resources Form 

 
This form should be used for any of the following: 
 
Indefinite Undesignation of a Network Resource - Used when retiring a 
facility (plant/unit) previously designated as a network resource.  This can be a 
grandfathered resource or TSR-designated resource.  Also used for the 
termination of a designated network resource purchase, if necessary.  
 
Temporary Undesignation of a Network Resource 
 

1) Used to release a slice of the system or a specific unit (or portion of) to 
support a Firm Off-system Sale for a specific period of time. 
 

2)  Used to release one network resource to designate another network resource 
for a specific period of time (i.e., release transmission associated with a Call 
Option to designate a day-ahead Firm DNR purchase).  
 
Description of entry fields: 
TVA OASIS Number or Resource for Undesignation - OASIS TSR (Aref) # associated with 
the DNR to be undesignated and Unit Name or Text “Slice of System”.  (If the DNR to be 
undesignated is Grandfathered, use GF for Aref #.) 
 
Type of Undesignation - Indicate if request is an Indefinite or a Temporary undesignation as 
described above. 
 
Amount of Capacity being Undesignated - Amount in Megawatts to be undesignated or 
released from the original DNR. 
 
Amount of DNR remaining to serve Network Load - Amount in Megawatts to remain 
designated on the original DNR to serve network/native load.  (Leave blank when undesignatiing 
a slice of the system.) 
 
Start of Undesignation - Start Date & Time - Start Date and Time of undesignation of resource 
expressed in MM/DD/YYYY hh:mm.  Must be full valid increment (Daily 00:00 - 00:00). 
 
Stop of Undesignation - Stop Date & Time - Stop Date and Time of undesignation of resource 
expressed in MM/DD/YYYY hh:mm.  Must be full valid increment (Daily 00:00 - 00:00). 
(If Indefinite Undesignation, enter the text “Indefinite”.) 
 
TSR to be evaluated with temporary undesignation - TSR (Aref) # to be evaluated in 
association with a temporary undesignation request.  TSR could be for a Firm Off-system Sale or 
new designation of a network resource.  (New designation must be Pre-confirmed and include 
Attestation.) 

 


